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ing the retuth t pin eight minutes.
As soon.as he reached the shore the cheers

and Amite were almost deafening. M. Blon-
din, having beenpermitted an instant for re-
freshments, wait Seized by the 'enthusiastic-

N•ro kplaced on'their shoulders, and 'home
abnut in triumph: He was then planed in a
carriage and escorted through alk theprinei-
pal streets of the villagik the crowd throrging
him on all sides, and cheering in the wildest
roanner.....Hadid notappear.melt'-exhaust-
,ed, and manifestedito more fear or nervous-
ness than any nrigymnastia novice .would
eating his breakfisst.. He announces bin, de,
.tertninstioripa repeat his feat, at, t intervals•
during the Summer. • • •

"Thus was sikeessfully accomplished, one
of -the, most daring and uselessfeats that even
in this fast age las ever been witnessed:"

BEGS-Dli CROSSES NIAGAR;t:RIVER WITII A

SAM ,OR ins Hran.-:-Yesterday afternoon
M. Blondin again-crowd the Niagara on a
rope, and returned in the presence of more
thanten thousand 'people. , Hestatted from
White's Pleasure Grounds, and first walked
down the rope nearly,one hundred feet back:
wards. He then returned, took his-'balance
pole, and walked .to the Canada side. He
proposed-to put on a sack before.leaving the
American side, but his friends there refused
to,permit him to,do so. The sack was sent
round to the C:imida end of the rope, and
M. Blondin put it over pis head'and returned
with it to the place of starting. This„,sack
was made of Indian blankets , with places cut
for his,arms. He had no difficulty in cross-
ing thusblindfolded. except that his 'balance
pole might two or three times in the guy_
ropes.; tie laid down upon the rope in the

staperformed sOme otherfeats. The
success pelf. Blondin in walking this rope
seems to he established low beYond all

- doubt.. .: •

. , A young man at present residinein this
city, (idled upon us.this morning to show a
letter addressed to M.Bl6'ldb'; accepting his
invitation to carry-, some One 'across the, Ni.
'agora on aroPe. The dame of this perion
is Henry L: Young, and he informs M. Blon-

• din,that heia twenty -tour years, old,' *4O is
five feet five inches high, weighs one;fund
redand twenty pounds, and is ready to
-Mount, the back of the intrepid' walker, e.aud

. be borne across the great chasm.—Rodierter
' .Union,July 5. •

ATLOPTIC.;

Mr. WWI Jsrrative o 1 MI Voyage.

Mr. Wise writes to. the New York,• Trib-
iia'e as 10110WS •

Although itlwas intended to have started
on this voyage on 'the '.33d of Jurfe,we,._were
delayed in our preparations until the Ist of
July. By 6 o'clock, P. IIL,-*air.ship At-
Lantki- was duly inflated, and, while we—were
putting her in trim with tallest and provis.
ions, Mr. Brooks,- lessee of the St.- Louis
Museum, who had kindly volunteered to es.
cortOs over the Mississippi in his balloon
Comet, got ready for the,occasion, and upon
a signal agreed, ascended from the ground.
At 7.20, P. M., the.Atlantic was . ready to
sail, Messrs., La Mouptain and Gager,
thinking some difficulty might arise et the
start, if they should attsth tbe fan.isheels to
the -shaftsand wheel-gearing, determined, to
omit.that until We were fairly under way
next morning. Having bad much experience
in bard winds, and the perils of landing a
balloon under them, we had constructed at
St. Louis a good wicker-work car, (;shich,
with a good and strong concentric hoop, are '

• life-preservers in these perils), which. was
suspended between•the heat and the balloon,
and about eight feet above the former and
within six feet of the hoop, so that the neck
of the balloonbung in the basketoai when-
ever the balloon was fully distended. The
boatcontained 600 pounds of battiest, .one
bucket-of water, one bucket of lemonade,
with an abundance of bread, Sine, poultry,
and sandwiches, beside delicacies too neuter-

`cos to enumerate, furnished by kind friends.
Mr. La 'Mountain took command Of the boat
and.ballast, arid took his piece: on one end ;

Mr: Gager. took the other end, and took,
Pharr of the chartsarid compass; Mr. Hyde.

• Vaal editor of tbe St. Louisßepublicea, took
Lis seat in the middle, with note-book and

_ pencil, as historian:- Although Mr. Hyde
was not in the original programme, we unan-
imously agreed to let him accompany us,
provided it would not interfere with our ulti-
mate design ; and as it was arranged that,
under any circumstances, when the balloon
Should-fail, the beat and its occupants should
be disposed of-and myself and Mr. La Moun.
tale' should proceed with the voyage alone.

.".The, basket cantained 350 pounds of hal-
' last, a barometer, wet and dry bulb, ther-

mometer, besides a_quoitity of wines and
• proSisions ; and I took my place in the. bas-

ket and charge of:the valve rope, and, as di-
rector oLthe generalplan of the voyage, by
the nnanimous-cousent of the party _engaged

, in this long-devised enterprise. I.rnust say
here that Mr. laMountain;took in charge .a
part ofthe programme, that none but a tool
heid and a most accomplished aeronaut could
be trusted with; and. especially

• sailing. -At 7.20; P. ,M., we pet sail from
Washington-Square, of St.,Louis, and our
coarsest starting was north of Ie.ast.- When
we. got witover the MissiMippi and well
underway, e saw Brooks lucid in a clear
place, -about 'sunset.

`,/stB.3O?P. M., the shades of evening
sirat from oar view-the noble, city olSt.
*tad the Father of Waters, though it can-

' tkituai light Mail after nine. - Mr.La Moun-
tain, having stiffered from siektiess en Thera-
-day, and being too 'unwell to work -hard on-
.der a burning son at the inflation, left much'
hand laborfor me at that work. '1 submit-

., writhe whole thing to his 'charge fur the
.night,~w4ll- the understanding to &Cave me
siakedeverbe wanted,the valve worked;
and.hetorol,' it With alacrity. Before 1 went
to sleep we had mounted, toa height at which
the balloon had•become centipletely_ distend-

. ed, and 'where we found the current due east:
Hereit became chilly, and., Mr.' La" Moun-

. laic, as well as all of us, suffered from 'theasap of air;; and with all the.clothing we
could 'put on us it was still 'unconifortable,

•
- though the thermometer stood at 42; and the

barometerat 23, and this was the Itiwest of
both ifistrumente during the 'whale voyage,
except the crossing ofLake Qnterio.

"Mr. La .Moiintaltiproporel to take' the
, loiser.curretit as Icing as it would takeos but

~.a t..* points north of east, and 1told him .to
does be deithed best, and report his retkon-
intlifthe morning. ' After bidding the parti

•-• in theloat-a good "night and ,God speed,l. 1
tiffied myself up the blanketa, and It rd
dotiii as best I'could, and in a fete moment
was sound asleep arid knew -of nothing- bUt.
tepot-e Mail -11.30;

- aAt this Gme Mr." Lit Mountain agairr-1
mounted for the upper current;'being desi- I

- -roes' of making a 'little more eisting, he I
hailed me to open the valve as the

. had become so tense, and-the gas was rush-
- ing from the neck with a noise, but finding

answer from ins, `be surpeded that I itOs-;
being smothered in the gas, and he adnion-
isbed Mr. Gager to mount to my car' by- a.rope provided, for: thatpurpose, and. Mr Ga-
ger found inebreikhing spasmodically, bucl
good shaking and the removal ofthe neck of
OP .1 10/03u
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back to a knOwledge of what was gring..on,
and 1 resolved to sleep no more during the
night,

"At midnight! ,11tItNegie. with atii
invigorated 1103Cot obsevation anonntertiet
in our experliee4 T drltole dime
heaven was lit Up with 1111)0161w plitaphores-
cent lig*, tlitatariiihoqp4ltit a -crystalline
brilliancy, mid the iiillk!llwaytookect like atiil-
liiminated stratum of eumnius clouds.; When-

;ever we crossed Water the'heaven-lit dome
.was as visible below by reflection a. i 'above.
So .retnarkahle was this phosphorescent light
of the atmosphere that the hallooli, looked
translucent,- and looked like light sbining
through oiled paper. We couttl, also tell
FTrairje_from-iorest; and by keeping the eye
fors moment. downward we wild see the- •

r'Agg sACPSC"Astititi.ed..sati?h9,l,,ce ;-,%, ,VitEr.distinct yat anreierntiton not 017 P 3 mite;
and even at the greatest elevation, we could
discern prairie from woodland, and from wt.

Wheneier we lialloned it was followed
by a distant-echo,'and this served as a differ-
ential index to height. We always found •ts

fespoisse in numerous bow-wow-Wows; and
these, too, were always indicative of the full-
ness and sparsenesi of the habitations below,
as we could hear, themfor many miles around
us. Mr. IA Moimtaitt remarked thatnobody
lived in thatcountry but. dogs, or !else' the
people. barked like dogs,,he having got a lit
tle out of humor, because nobody would• tell
him in what State we were sailing, and he
gave up the inquiry; with, the remark that it
mast be over snore other eountry than Amer-
ica; ne we_hid been nioving-along at a • rapid
Pace.

" At 3 A. M., S'Sturday,_«eeame toa gen-
eral conelusiim that we were somewhere
over the State of Andiana or Ohio. • .At 4 A.

we passed a city, but cogld not : make.
it but, but at 5 A. M., we'discovered Like
Erie ahead of us, and then concluded that
the dry we left a ball south' of our track
must have been Fort Wayne. 'At 6 A. M.;
we pissed Toledo, an about an 'hour after-
ward-we loviered on the margin of the Lako
a little north of Sandusky. After a few mo-
ments consultation, and a review of our bal.
last, we determined to" risk the length of
Lake Erie,: and to test the' notion that bal:
loona_cannot be kept up long over water be.
Cause of some petuliar affinity of the-two—a
notion that never had any belief.with me.—
Just as we merged upon the lake, a little
steam screw that was propelling Ili the river
or bay headed for our track, and some one
aboard of her very quaintly cried aloud Lto
us : 'That is the Lake ahead of you.' Mr.
La lionntairveried back, • Is. it Lake Erie V
and the ansVierwas, Yes, it is and you had
better',hiok cert.' Our good friend the, pro-
peller, fiodiT that we di-car ded-hie kindness,
rounded off'gain, sounding us a good by
with his Steam whistle, and w:nt his way -up
the river.

Here we mounted up until the balloon
got fall,,and.the barometer fell to 23, in or-
der to.make along near the southern shore
of the lake, but at Mr. La Mountain's sug:
gestiontthat we could make the city ofBuffa-
lo by sailing a few hundred feet above the
surfaccof the water, I opened the valve un-
til we graduallysank to within-five hundred
feet of the water. here we found a gentle
gale of about a speed ofa mile per minute,
and we resolved to float on until we shotild
heave in sight of Buffalo, and then ,rite• and
sail over it. This ;was a most kfiteresting
part of our voyage. We overtook• seven
steamboats, passed mutual salutations, anti
wouldsaw!eine them flitting on the boil.
run in, our rear. One of these lonely travel
ers remarked as we paiscd him,'You are
going it like thunder.' At 10.20A. M., we
were skirting along the Canada shore and
passed near the mouth -of the )Vellapd Canal,
-and son began to mount for oar most east-
erly current, so as- to take Buffalo in, our
track, but sea circled up into it between Buf
falo and Niagara Palle, crnssing Grand Is-
land, leaving Buffalo to the right and Lock-
port to the left of us in our onward course.

" Finding ourselves in the State of New
York, but too far north to make the City • of
New York, it was agreed that we should
Mikere binding near Rochester, detach the'
boat, leave out Mr. Gager. and Mr. Ilyde,
and Mr. Ls MOuntain and myself pursue the
voyage to a point at Boston or Portland.—
Accordingly we descended gradually, but be-
lore we got within a thousand feet of the
earth, we found a most terrific jabe sweeping
along below.: The woods roared like a host
of Niagaras, the surface of the earth was

'filled' with clouds of dust, and I told my
friends certain destruction awaited us if we
should touch the earth in that tornado. The
huge 'Atlantic' was making a -.terrific sweep
earthward;already we were' near the tops
ofthe trees of a tall forest,, and I cried out
somewhat exeitedly, ' heave overboard any-
thing you can lay yoiir hands on, La" Moun-
tain;' and in another moment he responded
'all right,' standing on theiside of the boat
with a shift 'and wheels, intended fur the
'working of the An wheels, and ready Inheave
it over should it becomenecessary.

"Mr. liyde looked up to my car, and
.very 'solemnly said, ' This is an exciting time,
Professor: What shall we doe!' 'Trust to
Providence and all oar energies,'•said I.
We were faerrunnieg on to Lake, Ontario,
and oh! how terribly it was foaming, moan-
ing,-and howling. I mid,' `la Mountain, 1
have 150 potinds of balked in my air yet,
and a heavy -valise, an express bag, (sent to
the United States Express Company's office
in BroadWay, New York,) and a lot of pto-

• visions.' • .
-

• .
•"' Well; ifthat Wont do, 1 will cut up the

boat for ballastoind we can keep above wa-
ter until-41,e reach the'opposite sbore,',Whichwas near a hundred miles olTin the direction
we were then going. hlere I handed my
ballast down to-La Mott/min, as we were
rapidly inountin. above the terrific gale

, be-
lieving that by &at course we should at least
get outofits Min tracki

"Everything now -indicated that we should:.
perish in the'water or on the land; and • our
only salvation was to keep afloat until we
gut out-of the gale, 'ifwe cmild. I said, 'You
must all get into the basket] if you want to
be saved, should we ever read' the land:—
And I truly tell you that the perils of the
land are even - more terrible than those of
the water, with our machines; and it would
be easier' to meet death by drowning than

1 to have our• bodies mangled .• by- dashing
against rocks and trees.' - -BY this time: Mr.
Clager and Mr: Ilyde bad clambered into
the-basket with me. Mr., Ilyde -said.' very.
coolly,' lam prepared to die, - but-1 would
rather die on land Malian the water.' • .1 said,

-What a. you 'sin -W. Gager ?' lie re-
plied, '1 would rather meet it 'on' land; but
do as you think best.' Mr. La Mountain
wee -busily engaged- in ,collecting. what' he

1could for ballast. Everything was now %al-
uable to us- that bad weight. -Our carpet-
bags, our instruments, the Express bag, our
provisions," were all ready to go, and go they
did; one after another, until we wereredsiced
to the Express hag—that went-'overboard

. "We now descried the shore, some forty
• miles ahead, peering between a sombre bank i
•of elouds.and they water horizon, but !re were
nwoopiog it a fearful rate_ upon theturbulent I
water, and in smother' nwwent,, crash went
the boat upon the water sidewayis,staving in

' two of the planks, and giving our whole craft
' two fearful jerks-by, two eueeeeding_ ways%

L4.liNtilsta4 09 1111? 400040 t Omit*:

lostAis hit and got a dash of the war'em, but
floon'temvered fad threir over the espress
bag,l-And the hi* remaining ballast, and cried
ont,!93i edity,lentierdeta,fll harit her,aflmit
once in-ore to anotherrinomeht
up si.fewlitindredfee:Lag:Oh, aniij th

,ropgller-'You,* A intiyicicTivasreeking across'
oirn.track-.-,Vilovt. &owned the
boat and biTjoon in the lake, and trtniis be=
ing picked up by the Young Attikir:4l, but
the desire. Was that we should make the shore
and try, the land, and as we crossed the bow
of the steamer they, gave us,a hearty hurrah.

Mountain hadlttie., cutout Of the boat. all
tie could, and we were within fifteen
the shore,. the'gale still raging below. La
Mountaln might hiave, remained in- the shoat

and jumped:out-at the first 'touching
the earth. and I saw no impropriety in that,

hlfrOltariather- hour-or tart
to waitthe lumping of the gale; but he ..said
he would share our rite, and he also clamber.
.ed into the basket, just as we were reaching
the land; ' • •

"I saw by the swaying to and fro of -the
lofty trees into -which we must inevitably
dash, that our worst perils-were at hand, lint
still had' a -blind hope that we should - be
saved. ordered two men upon the salve
rope, ar.d:we struck within'a hundred yards
of the water, among some scattered trees,
our hook, which was of inch and a quarter
iron, breaking like a pipe stem at the first
catch of it in a tree, and-we hurling through
the tree tops at a fearful rate.- After dash
ing stint this way for nearly a mile, .crash.
ing and breaking down trees, we were dashed
most fearfully into the boughs of it tall elm,
so that the basket swung tinder and up thro
the crotch of the limb, and while the boat
had caught in some of the other branches-,
and this brought us-to a little;but in another
moment the 'Atlantic? puffed ttpler huge pro,
Onions'and-at one swoop. away went'the
limb, basket, and boat into the-air ti -hundred
feet, and I was afraid some of the crew were
impaled upon the wags. This limb, about
eight inches -thick at the but, .and full of
branches, not Weighing less than six or eight
hundred Pounds, proved too much for the
Atlantic,' and it brought her suddenly

down upon the top of a very tall tree and
collapied, her. It was a fearful plurige, but
it left us dangling between heaven and earth,
in the most sorrowful-looking-plight of ma-
chinery .that can be imagined. •

", None of us were seriously injured, the.
many cords, the strong hoop made of_ wood
and iron, and the close wieker-iork basket
saving us from harm, as long as the machine-
ry hung together, and that could not have
la.s:ted two minutes longer.

" We came to the land, or rather _tree, of
Mr. T. 0. Whitney, town of Henderson, Jef
fersofucounty,-New York.

"We will soon have the Atlantic' rebuilt
for what, I hope, may prove.* more success.
Cul demonstration of what we proposed to do
on this inferesng occasion.

" JOHN WISE,
Stanwix Hall, Albany, July 3, 1859."

Axcrroun Annaass.—Robert Tyler, one of
the F. F. V's.,:has issued another address in
behalf of the Buchanan. State Central Com-
mittee. There is nothing in it. Oserying
special attention. The tone is more Subdued
than that of the former address,, which was
utimistakabry, one of Robert's blundering
shots in the-dark, and if a similar spirit• had
beetrexhibited in the 10th of March Conven-
tion, there might hate been a Democratic
triumph next Fall. But in .the Spring the
Buchanan party believed itself strong, and,
,acting in that 'belief,- it was intolerant. A
few monthsobservation since then has taught
the Federal onice-holders and.their associates
and co-workers, that they are. comparatively
weak, and that under the proscriptive policy
of the March Convention, defeat is ineettalde.
flenee•the committee have taken inconsider-
able sail, and feign a moderation Which they
do not feel. 1111 the 16th of Alareh.the rep.
resentatives of flatehadan Fedepiiism were
'tones:, rind gave full vent to their indigtut:
tion 'against sound Democracy by anathema-
tizing and proscribing some "of the foremost
men of all the State." Now, being seared,
and seeing ignominious defeat staring them
in' the face, like .cowards-as :bey are, they
change their tacties, and fawn, and .wheedle,
and play the hypocrite. tBut theJnask. will
not answer the end designed. No one will
be deceived. - The ears of the ass protrude
from the lion's hide, and. the wolf 14 still a
wolf though covered, with,- the clothing of a

.sheep.—ilorrisburg Sentinel, (Packer's or-
gan.)

'A FRANK -ADMISSION.-,-BOli. George Ens.
16, a Know- Nothing member ol thelast Con-
gress from Louisiana, having been tendered

remotninatiou by that party, declined the
honor, and announced iu a letter his determi.
nation,to take lodgings with the Democratic
party hereafter. lit going over to the arms
of his new love, the gentleman Ores vent to
his convictions thus:

"in the Presidential,. contest, where the
field will be occupied by the Republican and
Democratic furces marshalled in battle array,
no Southern man can hesitate as to his place.
No son of Louisiana can mistake his. banner;
fur, whatever errors the :Demoeratic party
mity.have ,committedind it ando-übtedly.
has many-to-answer for—whateier inconsilt-
encies it may gave fallen, into, we must Gear
-in mind that ..Southern pen, Southern state'.
men, have ruled eupriuo in its councils, AND
DAVETIELD ITS DESTINIES IN TIIEIR WANDS.'' •

Tfas,the,trutb, and Nnrthrti men know
it to be so as well as the Southern people do.
I 4 the list presidential campaign, the fact
that "Southern mCtei held the destinid§ of
the Democratic party in tlAir handS, was de-
nied as often' as it found utterance ; and it it
still denied by a few, •recitleas politicians at
the Noah; but its truth is now, so uutiuces-
tionable that but few hate theL hardihood to
deny it„-,-.eitisburg/i Gazelle.

•Thi PARTi TtiAT." NEVER
Du you hold that the people of a .Teiritory
have the power to legally exclude

,
Slavery.?

Voneinercial.
. , .

- 'We hoia that the people . of, a Territory,
1-like those of a State, shall. decide foe them.
'selves, whether Slavery shall or shall not cx.
ist within their limits.—CineinnutiEnquirer.

The editor of theEnquirer, in :the above
paragraph, ,has Made kis °Jou platform, and
we assure him, with allfrankness, tkat on el
cannot be Carried' a 'tingle county in any
Southern Stale. His position ii in direct
'conflict with the Dred Scott Decision and
the Cincinnatiplatforio;aud ire . do nut see.
how any one bolding' it can pretend to na-
tionality of Miitiment.—Louiseille (Lecomp-.

.

.;tonite) "Mari .. „

To the eve paragraphs we will the ear-
nest at tivn ofour readers, and especially
of those who have been co-operating with she
modern Democratic party. ~.Thereply to the
Enquirer, quoted above, is in the exact-lan-
guage of JamesBuchanan accepting the Dem-
ocratic nomination-for-President in. 18al,

rer A gentleman:announces in OWL-
Io .( N. Y.) iliTtierlisir that he will deliver - a
lecture' in 0114 eiti, Willie worse of which, he
wilt " a model of hisSteani baring.tte,,

rain, by which two men'. can; whip out any
war vessel now afloat; Withciut, firing agun
or losing a man ;, and 4189 . a model ..catition,
that will load, aim, fire, and 'swab itselfout."
arin Irsoos, sises4Blo,.the law does

PO ?WWI 8ttivgoe g 47kw* wtouiver,
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here is 4 briff stater:ient in which a fired!
manyreaders of the, REPUBLICAN ONO/ to be inter.

rated. 77ie papth ,lll of 14.112.fo'r
the Power Priming l'ress we purchased last Sum-
mer, falls floe about Ole Ifs.ft ofthis month, iinfl
tome but a VERY smAy:part of /hr money urreosaso
to meet it. Nov:, the fp:esti -mg arises, lime is this
ramie§ to be raised, 11:e bare a plan:to propose,
which seems to 'a feasible. ceeey ooe who is as.
deified to this offlet, either by subscription' or oder-

ou refilling this, sit down and rn-
cloxe in d letter to small rnoittaticet and /wad
if AT ONCE, "by.mail. Dora rail for bills from Its,

and if yon cannot tell the exact amount of your in-
debtedness, or hare not soittruch fo spare, send us one,
two, or three dollars, anik:ou shall //il/243 credit on
our books for the same, and ow, thanks besiflcs.-7-
Only think hov: ertay.il would Le for 412 subscribeti
to,send ass a dollar apiece, and hots .71ijiceilt for us
to raise the money in any other way. ire earnestly
appeal to each one Rhofeels any interest in the pros.
reify of the RErcnucs,x, not to neglect This call—-
not to Pore the matter for o-ntEns—bast cons:der
yourself individually called "pm, terdo what will be
110(MU to "0111011 a material aid to rof. Recollect,
there is no time to spare.

Among our new advertisements will be found
-that of 3lessrs. McKinney and Hull, wholesale titer-
chatits, flf Binghamton. They nisi, adeeitist How
Powers, Threshers, ;separators, Horse Rake., Sc.

'o' Our thanks are due to Mr. George McKoitzie,
of Jemup, Lucerne Co., for a quantity of fine buck-
layerriek We have handed over a portiOn of them
to the luckless local editor who went out a-berrying
and found only " daiaiei amid• hobbledehoys of both
6CICd" where others found abundance of strawber-

glafr" " The:llluminated Quadruple Constellation"
is the mato of a mammoth paper issued for the
Fourth of July, by George Roberts; New York City.
Its size is TO by 110 inches—said to be 'the largest
sheet ever printed.' Nice fifty cenlq. Ifthis etltion
sells 111..9 well as itf expects, the publisher proposes to

issue another of the santesize In October

Vir The reader of our "outside" for the last few
months, will have observed that various pens have.
eontributed their poetical-effusions for the benefit of
on readei ,. We take -some pride in our array of
contributors, who,e productions evince notch genu-
ine poetic. talent-as well as gracetulculture. •

Some young writet, possess a ." Fatal facility" of,
versification, which actually hinders them from ever
rising to eminence as pals. Those who pride them-
selves on the rapidity andease with which they emit:-
pose, may rest assured that, as a general rule, 'what
cots but little labor is worth but little. The synooth-
est verses, such as seem the unpremeditated out,

pourings of inspiration, are often the result of great
labor and repeated polish. Tom Moore, whose prjet-
ry appears to flaw w ithout an effort, .was sometimes
half a day in perfecting a single stanza and the
blotted and interlined_ manuscripts of Byron and
Scott show the ;careful and laborious process by
which their poems were brought towards perfection.
A. single brief pout' thus polished and,refined till the
poetic idea ie clad in its eactly fitting garb of words,
, will du more for the fame of-a young writer that,
reams of carelessly written verse.

Ifwe mightsmake a suggestion oti the choice of
subjects, we would advise young writers to refrain ih
general from publishing elegiac verses; not that
death—espedally the death of youth and beauty—is
not a poetical theme, but beciuse it ill2B already been
the subject not unll- of many sdblime poems, but al-
go of more doggerel nonsense than perhaps any okh-
er; and a poem which does not rise to the excel-
lence of the fbrmer, will be apt to be 'classed with
the latter. ;

Ur We advise the general and frequent publica-
tion of the following Post Office regulations for- the
information of Postmasters who have not studied the
Part Office Laws•felating to nevrspupers, and topoint
mit their duties and•responsibilitiiat relating to per•
sons who neglect.or refuse to take their papers from
the office.

Wlienever a perron, to whom a newspaper 'is reg-
ularly addressed, neglects or refuses to take said
newspaper from the l!ost Mee within- A reasonable
length of-time it shall be the duty of the Postuunt
ter, at the office where each paper is not lifted, 14
eye written notice to the publisher ofthe Act, set-
ring forth the reasons so tar as they may be known
to hi= , . . . .

' The mere return of. a newspaper, marked "refuse
ed".or "not lifted,"-is not sufficientnotice, and the
publisher Is not obliged to pay any attention to ft:—
Thifollowing Is the form o(alegel notice:

[Name of Post Office and date.]
Publisher of [name, of newspaier.]

-Fit a :—Your paper addressed to [name of kaki&
nal] is; not taken out.of this °Met. .

Remonn—[state the reascn,_if known.]
' [Nettie of Postmaster.]

...
.

'This notice must bi:nailed to the, publisher -und
franked by the Postmaster. lf the- pablisher con.e thnics to send the paper, alter being thus •notified,
the PostMasteranarsell the papFr.for the poste ;ikbut:witere.no notice has been -given, or where e
Postumsw Lis neglected sending the same, lie Is •

ble for the subieription, from the tine the paperfifes
refused ornot lifted, and the publither can collect
the amount from hint the sans as' ham a reg ~

subscriber. - . • . '

It is important that Postmasters-sbould bear this
-in Mind, 'asa pubLiber of a newspater zannot keep
trace of his subscribers, and it is unfair thatheshol
lose his pay by theirnegligence.

Eir The New York Century explains Senator
Douglas's letteron-tho.Presidency, in this way; The
Dmiocratic party 6 pretty slue of carrying all the
Slave States, (exeept, perhaps, Mar)land,) and Ore-
gonand California. But' theae • are hot Senough to
elect,a President. •Theinthe party mind ieleht 'Both 1laswcandidate and adopt such ii Oa as willbemost
Intely to curry some of the : Free ,S te a. Douglas
wouldmalte.their best atod.idate for that purpoae,
but, to give hima chance of success I s most not die
placcd;on a platform in favor of 'mei Mpg he MA-
"cad Slave trade pr inlayer of a Con ional alive
code fbr the TeriitoriM."' !Ili letter pity thereforebe
understolo. as intended to show thelhmocratic•par-
ty on what sort of a platform they met like-
ly to succeed, whh hint Aor their t It:ill 1$60;
It should be Observed that Mr. DI toes not, re-
quire, that the Cimreatiodahould , take ground
againstibese newlissaieVhitt only : shall not
-directly 'Sinn the*: Let the nomi , placed on
theambiguous platform ol:4150, sr can etontha-
th to talk popular sovarelguty . to trtb,. what)

Priroo,7_,sibo= Itiolft9"• , .111TOIT t .

Xaciti idirpartment.
• Grusliglit Itllk anirose.=Byr a notice.

)o(Adkittialfirtdather cointan,lt walla seen Srtatkei•*rti6tre-naikiug fo rot
theiwiTte sucertint;MHea.iiy

.Drinker, Fa_Drinker, had: gas works fitted; up for hr
ditddnal oawfor some.time, and' hake -.lmair and
W. N. Jersup more rterntly.

Major ;Gypaergal.—An election of Vapor
General for-the-Tenth Division of Pennulvania. Mill-
.tia, composed of the counties of SusYnebanna, and
Wayne;:was held July 4th; 1859. ' The 'candidates
were C. D. tatltioP ofSusquehanna'and C. F. Soong
of Wayne. Lathrop received 48 votes, and. Young

how to Celebrate the- Fourth.—
ndependenee Day was erlebrate4 in-Montinmei saw

all. We have discovered that it is notnecessary .to
form along programme and make extensive prepara-
tionw in order to bare a celebration. Only get to-
gether' promiscuous crowd from Montrose and the
surrounding country anti distribute " fighting• whis-
key" freely among them, and you will see shows.—
Many of the citirens of Montrose went elsewhere to
" keeptheFourth,r but the people Hocked in from
the neighboring country to supply their place., and.
hy,aftenmon the town was decidedly lively.. Then
patriotism took shE.vaignations form, and,forno rea-

son that we 'could ascertain, except the whiskey
aloyewiti, a Witte commenced iorage in the streets
oflldotdrosA!. We are not goodit dOscribing battles;
hiving never been present at one before. Oh, • for
one hour of Russell's pen, the grimean correspond-
ent_of the tOtitkil 77111,1 ! But fighting was the
drder of the s iT " Arms onminor clashing brayed,"
or, rather,'fists on noses havoc made, and fir spirted
the red olfaetories. First the ligldormeti
ccs Joined battle ; then the heavier Torres moved up,
and soon all was conflict dire. Some who, like End-
land, Russia; and Prussia in the Italian war, under-
MA the•re/r of peacemakers, suddenly found diem.
ielver,'as'thoseStatesMay;tiunsformed into bellig
*tits ; and otters, it is lielieved, mixed in the fray
from mere love of fighting, andto display their "sci-
cdce." , It is true them wereisome sober meo pres-
ent, and some knee-officers audiothers'undertook to
quell the disturbance; but it was a difficultinsk, add
not till many facks were, bloody, and many a sturdy
combatant had "bit the dust," was peace 'restored.
Take it all in all, it was the most disgraceful scene
we ever witnessed in the-streets Of liontrose. There
were some large men engaged in it, butove presume
they all felt small enough the next day. For the

,credit of the town, we hope this.is the last exhibition
of the kind we shall ever witness.here.

The Fourth at Serauton.—Thebirtli•
day of American ludependence was celebrated at

Scranton, iii a style probably never surpassed in
Northern Pennsylvania. Tlie number present is Ira-

tioualy otin.ated at from fifteen to twenty thotusaud
people. The procession, consisting of the military,
firemen and their guests, Odd Fellows, &c.," is de-
scribed as the most striking and creditable parade
over seen in the streets of Scranton. On the assem-
bling ofthe concourseru the grove, a prayer was
offered byliev. Dr. Pelk, after Which the Declara-
tion.of Indepelidence was mall by D. 4.- Randall,
Esq., who Nes followed by the Orator •of" the Day,
Win. 11. Fry, Esq., of New York. Dinners with
their teasts, presentations with their altompanying
speeches, lire-works with their coruscations and de-
tonations, tr.., &c., completed the order of the day.

TheRough st.d Ready boys of Montrose, and the
Nay-Angs whose guests they were, partook of a din-
ner by themselves at the Wyoming House, concern-
ing which, -and their. reception generally, we leave
the Rough and Ready,s to speak fur themselves.

At a special meeting of the Rough.and Ready Fire
Company No. 1, held In their rooms onMonday even-
ing, July 114 the Committee appointed to draft- rem-
lutiona expressive of the feelings of the Company on
their late excursion to Scranton, reported the folios -

fog, which were unanimously adopted:
.!`•Rettolri,d, That the genuine hospitality and bate

courtesy. with which we were received anitenteitalw-
ed by.our hosts, the Nay, Aug Hose Co., ofScranton,
On our late Excursion to that place, has awakened in
on *sincere feelings ofgratitude and esteem ; that we
!do hereby tender to them our' hearty *thanks. and
-hope at some future day to be utile mere fully to re•
eipiocate it in our own mountain home..

. , R,sob.rd,, That the thanks of our Company arere-
spectfully tendered to the Delaware,lackawana, and
Western Railrowl-Contpany. for the liberal accomo-
dationsldrnished to Its, and for the safeand expedi.
Sirius•manner in which we were conveyed to and
trout Scilnton, on the Fourth and Fifth of July.

Retinferd, That we give " three times three.
and a " livr," for the beauteous manner in which
he decked bus "Machine,

" that we might " sail in" to
Scranton, Number (hie.

That the unbounded thanks ofour Corn.
parry areidue to those Ladies of Scranton who pre.
settled our °Ricers with baguets, wrrathte; &c.
• /iesolvird, That our thanks are. due ,to idle Chief
Engineer, tylicers and Members of the Fire Depart-
meatofSecant on,for their kind and gentlemanly treat-
ment—that in them we recognize the true Fireman.

Remitted, That we teuiler our thanks to the Pro.
tuietor mid .tssistauts 04; the Wyoming house,.fbr
their matire-kindly attentions to during our tnyourn
in Scranton.II Remitted, That to Leo rand Searle, Ese °u* fel:*
loartoWnsman, who prolidetl' in st . otll4s,a
manner foz_eitr pal,sag andfront the Depot, we
give a hearty Three ting.s Three

L.Rnolred, That the proceetlings'of this meetingbe
published in the intkproilijd ROputlicos, of Mont-
rose, and thi herald ofthe Urtion and the Reribli.
am, of Scianton.[l.-JESSCP,

CHIRLE!; NEALE,
B. S. BENTLIkT,

C. W. Mort,
F. A. CASE,

Committee

'Thi Celebration at Sitoostiebanna.-
-lbo Fourth was celebrated in good style •at :Sus-,
otishanna Depot. Thatplace and Lanceboro' joined
in tha 'Celebration, and many -present from

• I.neighboring towns—making- a . large concourse-tot
~peOpled einnon.firing, •bell'ringlng, proiessio4s„
• speeches, dionelvdaties. fireworks, are de-
-scribed t.s'havini an passed off hi 'good style. Tile
Oration of Hon. Grow *aka -suedet,.ful ' effort:
'One noteworthy and moat commendable feature ‘nt
'the-daylwas that no lndils,,fights, intoxication;erne-
citlents,ioccurred to mar its pleaiutis. ' t
"L9ver.o, lolau.o-r:747,c-VuTilier.uPerti-

sytraisiat, intbrtus us that," Lovers' laland is situated
belayed.and at de left of the two railroad • brtslges,

. •

about three quarters.of mile west of Susquehanna
Depot •thavit " contains several acres of verdant
plains,cukulnating mounds, winding ravines, clusters
or trees," im.;. and that it is " peculiarly, adapted to
the unfoldmentand growth of that heavetsborn pas-
sion—rlove." So firoo good. But Isere la nettling
amounting satisfectotily for the romantic name. .!Do
let us have that " strange legend:" • . • •

!Clic:tied Li4nd.7Thit questionVia bsMn
what:proportion of

,-
Ilte land of Susquehanna

cpuisty is under culdvationov, in other words, how
much ol 'it . 110 been (karat of woods". We, arc not
ereetly, prepared to answer the (location, but a prao.,
lieu surveyor, selm Is familiar:lKit*raost .parts of. the
county estimates it at about ono !Mil— We, presume
that his estimate is net Oroankrorfogt.,

rilit Milton appropriately. remarks' of-Adam' and
Eve, on Ili& ejectment froth Patadiae, that_..:. • -
"'the world lila all before them, where to elsootHe.?"
• Such wae'the case with es when tee sat down to
pen. tint Rein corkads Colman:, But in this

,
very fact

that the imagination has no, wide a tiehrtorrange' in,
flee our chiefdiflieulty: -odrintelk.ctualsinootkhOre
"icatteMehot amashigif.. Somefly east, and soulity
:west • Ironic fly hifl d some fly ;we shoot all
arMtlid an id*.hrtt donit'imbe bit it. The
gnome thiktihe idea which we shetihl have bag.
ged, brought hothc:, mid served up kor the deleeta.
don of, our tenders, flies perhspito be brought

'down another day by a more ihrtunate*, mailtstrimihri'Birit'theriis a moral to he'dtairn from eveiit ing
if one 'wily' had the wit to' `discover It; 'lntl even
from the nothlitMeas ofthis , paragraph _we dedace
On Wowing: .Neser Wend, lA.rrls, Nll pu 411
loPPOilai 19Pi. • - • --

•

•

• 11,14ti0 Dalsief.-110-y or the meadows in
Sesquehanna enmity are white with dailies:. Some
apparently prafieCe a much larger anoji-of them than
of, brass., MAstave hemtd it rid that itcut at the

sort° of
Ohniiimetiljitelfne their 4 etiteriet!oe in'raising and
feed* deli its etwirperatire

as we oneeaupposed, the daisies are eompamtive-
iyTainAosS iliat is the hest means of eradicating
them

Another intiehle.—On the Fourth, Jesse
Dean, who resided near "Jones's Lake" in Bridge.
triter, committed suicide by Winging himself. lie
had been a drinking man for many years, told, was
Under the influence of liquor at the time of his death.
On the miming of the Foqrth, he came to Boydrose
and got his bottle filled, anil then 'cowbell ihotne.—.
Soon alter, he invited a.neighbor to go to the barn
and drilik—WitehiCiLeinaiklng that 'that was the bet
time they wonld ever dank together.
never intimated s thought of self-destruction, tnis re•

mark did not excite any attention. But inwards.
noon his wife -observed, as he was going out of the
house, that he had a piece of rope concealed in lii
breast pocket or in his vest. She then for the fret
time sitlpecled something wrong, and •followed him,
to the barn and Pervnadedlim to return to the house:4
Soon after, he told her he would go to a neighbor's,
end would be back in ahout an hour. 1141 wife
watched him past the barn, and then set about get-
ting dinner. Soon- the thought occurred to her that
he had deceived ler and returned to the barn. Stre
called in the assistance of one or two neighbors, who
went to the barn andfoubd the door famedre,iiid on

looking through 4 crack discovered him hanging.—
They burst open the door and cut him down, but all
attempts at restoration were ineffectual, although he
appeared to ga=p slightly, once or twice, after being
cut down.

As lie hail

ilea in Ilarford.—The dwelling-house of
P. V. Dnnn, in ilarford, this connty, ...was destroyed
by fire, on Wednesday limning, the 6th inst.
=MO

For hie IndependentRepubli ,tm.
The Fourth at Aussnehamia and Jackson.

The snit-broke upon ne in brightness ;....and people
hurried to and fro, intent on enjoying their liberty
and exhibiting their independence. Susquelugma
Depot seemed tobe the most attractive point for
surrounding towns, mid Wens well filled by the time
that the procession was-bribed for "Lovers'
at which place they expected the speaking and other
services.. The procession was long—the music
ahead, and curio,' next. A ipleudid Bag waved in
token of freedom. Atter prayer to God for his aid
and assistance, the Declaration of Independence wax

read by 1.. Hinds, Esq. Then ,the Glee blub
gave us not a bud song, tart on the contrary a good
one. Next the catruptirdused us. Hon. G. A. Grew
was received with applause, and proceeded to ud-
dress the assembled masses most eloquently in.r
half-hour'speech. Ile was not prolix, or wearisome,
but very interesting. ' May his name he emblazoned
in histories one who has labored assiduously and ef-
fectively for his-country's good and .ihe welfare of
the human 'race. After Mr. crrow's Oration, thepro-
cession marched to Tillman's, Hoick, and took re-
freshments, while martial music and caonon.firing
told that the spirit of 70 vet lives. -

Towards sundown they fired for our several States.
The_firovosks in the excning were *cry good. They
were kept up till about 10 o'clock, and then a balloon
made its way up- for a few thousand feet, and finally
descended withina few paces of the place whence it
started. - •

• The Jackson "Fonith."
This happened on the Fifdyand turned out to be
picnic celebration, with a good dinner, swinging,

ball-playing, singing, speaking. Lc., and no .fighting.
'he " scene" of this celebration was very fine, on the
grounds of Mr.U. B. Wheaton. In the orchird,
where therefreshments Were served, Rev. Solomon
Wehk+ gave us a speech, and Mr. 0. C. Tiflitny an,
other.
' one man gave 4 good toast, short and pithy.:
'"frar Natiountay it be'true as that Book in

which we, trust for the way of salvation." • .

Jackson, July 5, 1859,
T. G. LARAUER.

.. . ,
-,

Or Henry Ward Beecher has ,published in the
bygieudeat his vieirt; on the quesiion whether , or

aot hell.a " medium'', Ile sass :

"We aro sorry to inform Mr. Evart"' that we are
Quite Inronse;mis of having bad any personal, inter-
coursto with the departed spitits of men ; nor, from
the fruits of such alleged intercourse in other cases,
have we any particular desird to do eh.. We have
noticed attentively, for soma years, the messagessent
hither, as it is said, from the other world, from some
of the moat eminent names, 'mud we' are satisfied
dm; it they are'genuine, then either death has been
alioat injury to them, or else their wisdom is much
damaged byre/ruction in being transmitted to this
sphere."

And he -Sportively adds: •
•

t` Ifany spirit, or any corps .of associated spirits,
are employing us as a line by which to telegraph
truth" from dug sphere to-this, they art doing it with-
out ourknowledge or cousent. We protest against
thetopemtkin. And, as arecanimagine no way in
which to take the law against *mai we, take the.
newspaper. And we here bring no ,railing accusa-
tion against anY or 'sundry ipirits that bare quizzed
Mr: Chaiteiar 3lr. Avery ; hilt ezpvituhite with
thOse nilschievoinisprites that amuse thenaselves, at
tits carienie of these soberand honest gentlemen
It :is not litirr would not be regarded as square in
the bodY, and we do not belLeve is so out of the

,And, at: foe Using-iii. as a go-between On such
ludicrouserrands,-the spwits know very well tbatlt

on thealyvit'at all. And if it is not stopped im-
mediately, we will find out some way to cut: the
.wires.:'

WILAT Mint f—The EneyelOperdia
Ationcrionk, a good' :authority, 'defines 114 Spanih
Main as " the Atlantic . Ocean and • cook along the
north part of South Atneriei,frog the Lteirard le-
landa to thelathreui of Darien." •

W94Philadelphia IJalletin luis a witty irticle,:
advising eorraspondants of newspapers to sayli,,”l"•
inater.d.or " we,"f :Sot' examPle,. Mak :Ion&os0 as
"Before mouuting our horse,' we 'put mil Ittu43ll our
pocket, and gase the bear ebitdd ;ev-
er lui•used,:except by monarchs and edito4

isrlate from'Europc bring' intelligence
din Treatbattle foright thic3itiforJune, inwliich
thf...aliies were°On Victorious. The is hi of the
battle lusire' not been received: 'After twelye: houis!
hardfighting the Austrians icrefrepulsedlrith'great
km, and i:etreateriliehind the' Hincio. the !Oar
claim to have taken34 cannon; 700(t prisoners, and
3 flag; The lossed on both sidesWere sellasevere.Thd Austrian offsidal account itehrinw-ledgeri defeat,
,The rirdcst, fighting wag at the little villageof Soh
&lipti,r .diter which ihebattki la,named. 'TheEnver.
struf,Austria has titUrned fo Tienua, and 49, inlet
ja preparing, for another great tirade,: under General

• -

fleas..., • , •

REVIVAL OF 1111E SLAVE TRADE.--The So-
ticitiiiah Nem hall' report of an exceedingly,
large aiid'attentive meeting in that 'city to
bearan address on- the necessity of the revi-
val of theA frlcan slave-trade. •At the close
three re:olutions•were unanimously adopted,
ln which it -vias'aiiserteitto be "the duty of
the Elutithern' people to import. as -'_ many
Alyea dlrect,from •Afiica as convenient,"and
to be the'opinion of the meeting 'that " the
la'ws of the General Government prohibiting
the importaliCiof.slaves fromAlrickilre all
unconstitutional and void; 'and of' nti tfect,
exceptes a foul blot on the most- cbenabed
inifitutiOic of the South, and that they ought
to he repealed ty Immediate legislation,'

'Etr"Tbs ilePoOlicins of Maine .held *

State Conventionr on thesltkinst„ to numb
nate it candidate fur , Governor? .appoint,
State tkntral CuMmitten, Lott
M. Morrill, the present able and worthy
Governer, was renominated, ind; good Re.
'publican resOlutions wereadopted, including
ottnin't:avor of a Free.Homestead lair which
fro'glair'' , WWI radar on the public • do.

OM mtie,
MEI

sii.,lll4ineriit,_Niiwiti.:-
_ ~.,. . __ .

lahes.' Illernsidei:' • resident
Judge of the ,sth
posed of the tountiei cif Centre,7. Clearfield, .
and Clinton, was thrt3wltout of his carriage, •
heat gellefonte, July 24,.and instantly killed.son of the latetheritattllturtiside,
Judgeof theSupreme Court ofPennsy Ivania,.
and ties a 'Man of .fine 'abilities and Manyamiable and generous 'qualities: lie leaves
a widow ( thedaughter of Senator ?Cameron)
and several children. .

A_Miasissippi :.editor calls:.Prenticean "-old Pirate," Jibe we'reto usesuch lAn:page 'ode faee, Prentice retilieklie might
lifid,iitt s' freebooter." •

•

Vs have from Cleveland the- grati.
tying intelligence that the Oberlin lyescuurs,
so called; have at length been. di'scharged•
from' the 'jail which they have hOrtiredmany-weeks.. • It Seenia that when 'the' kid-
nap,pei's—for the rescue- of. certain .colored
Persool from whom the "OtiAens 'of Oberlin,
who have just been released, were indicted-2-
were put upon their trial;.their:countel,'.fear•
ful of the result, proposeflOcompronijse, in,

I virtue of which _both rescuers and kidnapper,
were set free.

- -

....• Ilan: Thomas White, a -Indians;
Stephen Torry,q,„ Of,Wayne,ait.Thotii•ail'olinion, ' ,..q., "of. SUSquehatuarCounty, • -

have been'aPPkinted Commisioneis .to iissess
damages on the North Branch Canal.

.... lit-response to.d lettei--iaddressed to
him.onthe.subject, by a number of baturralheed
citizens of West Chester, Pn., the flon. John
Hickman has written a letter giving' his views

s

OU the subject of the;rights of naturalized-eits ,"

izens When-abroad. -. lie opposes altogeth •

General' Cass's position as taken ,in his 14.6.-
Clere-letter, and agrees with the lion. John=
M. Batts in contenilinefur-filll protection 10.

. .. -,

oqr citizens everywhere.
.... The embarrassments of the Pitt Off-

ice Department, it is stated, will e felt.
most seriously after the let ' 'of .Ful , when
the present fiscal year closes. Th car the

_

will a

contractors, not exceeding 50 have
been paid, and thclerks in-the la ge •Oflices,
as heretofore.. No. apprimriations having
been made, both classes will be entirely cut
off,though commissions wherewith to pay
the latter will accumulite. 'Seriona inconc
venience is expected, as nearly six months
must elapse without relief--4m interval, du.
ring which the needy will be'exposed to us,
urious exactions., The salaries of theofficers
of the • Alepartment proper; are provided ,

for in the-Civil 'bill for'ilie-cotning year.
.:.. A tiewlysmarried pair in Worthing-

ton, Muss., were serenade 'with tin "pans,
horns, and every other imaginable instru-
ment of discord and confusion, for two nights
in-succession. Their patienCe giving out the
second night, the husband threatened the dis.
turberis with prosecution, but still not leav-
ing, he fired a charge of shot among- them.
Seventeen 'of.ttie stint took effixt, In the' legs
of the serenaders, and probably, without flu!
ing any permanent injury,have worried them
enough to teach them a salutary lesson.

....A 'professional ,man -of Columbus,
Ohio, returning to his office aftera short ab-
sence, found several small nuts lying on his
table; he thoughtlessly placed one betwew
his teeth for the purpose of cracking it, .when
a loud explosion ensued, lacerating and•bUrii- .
ing his mouth in a shocking manner. An ex-

-1 amination showed the'remaining nuts, filberts,
to be charged with powder. and igniting mu.
terial,.calculat'ekilexphxled in the mouth,

,

.4')-hlow a' man'l head off: .
'. o•thB past four years a cask has

lain in the Union Depot at Indianapolli, an-
called for: A few days since it was opened
and.Found to contain the bodies.of a pair of\
ttVin.babesput, together ala Siamese. But
the liquor (aleohol) which had originally cur-
rounded these reniitins,as afluid preservative, -
had all been draiiri off. The fast young men
about the Depot had at, times, plied straws
vigorously throug'a gimlet holes in, the -cask,
thus. pritcnring, an article %Shift' they smacked
their lips and pronounced "good brandy'''.
The color of brandy had ,been imparted to
the alcohol- by the deadhabies. Several rail-
road employees have, abstaiiKd since the dig-

covery., -

....The:Simian Conefittitional .Conven.
tion met at Wyandotte, JOly sth, and per.
manently organized by the election td* J. M. .
Winchell President, and A: J. Martin Secre-
tary. ' The Convention stands 35Republicans
to 17Demoeras:: The'Derold-of Freedom
and all who aupported:the "Free-State De-
mocracy" against the_ ilfpublicals, have
therefore lost their labor,-and their crocodile _

'tears over the dicline-\ of Republicanism "in
Kansas were uncalled for.

Aifexpress train ran off the track of
:he New York Central Railroad, on Thurs-
day of last week.

, -Severat.persons—amon!.7
them JohnR. Chesiell, of Auburn one of the
Directors of the Road—srere injured, but nu
one was killed. The disaster vya caused by •
the displacenkentof a rail which thetrack-re-

'palters had jitst,put in, but hairnotthorough-
ly secured.when the trainAarne along.

• ....In a recent article in De • Bow's -Re-
view, Mr,:,F4mtirid:Tnuffin, distinguished
agriuulturist of Virginia, 'estimate; the num-
ber °tales es that Virginia sells annually.. to
the Southern States at 20,000; at tor average
ofabout eight hundred-ddllars_each ; but he
denies that the sixteen Millions thus annually •
received are any thing Iliac clear gain, alleg-
ing that the slaves (are .needed in the agri-.
culture of the Staid; and he hints:fiat this
iiportation ought to be stopried;d7irkould
be by reopening the. Afiiican Slave trade. .

.

The famous Square or quadrangle in_

4Austrian Italy is limited brMatitua,. Verona,
Veschiera, arid Legnano, all stmngly„fortified,
buteyecially•Mantua and Verona: :Mantua,
which is a place of the finite clasik and was
generally considered the kev of Northern Ita-
ly, untilyerona'aequirell; present political
and military importance, is situated in • the-

midstof three fakes end formed by
waters'of the Attica). 7 It communictes with
terra firmairby five causeways, which .are
strongly fortified: .. .It is protected against
surprise by eitificialittundallon. 4

Profeksor Wise, who has returned to
his home in Lancaster, ;Pa., announces that
he is now willing and anxious to attempt an
aerial voyage actosithe ocean, and will do •so as soon at hecan raise the means—P(l,oo.

A miniatare. intale l of Solomon's
temple is exhibiting at San Francisco. It i• 3said to be a splendid piece of. 'workmanship,
22 feet lung soul 15feet high and the inat
skillful carvers, 'gliders, and joiners el Ole
city nuked in iOtoonstruotinti,'
'„ An inquest in the case of a child who_
died recently til..AlbanJr, from the effects of
a kick; by a horse of known vicious habits,

,

,has btaitgla into notice an importint statute.
*blob has been neglected so• long as to he
well nigh forgotten. It. declares that if the -

'ownerof a mischievous rainial, knowing it -

propensity, tyilfelt suflhrsit to Po at large,
or shell keep it +gallant ordlnaLy Fares, n 1%4
suchanimal,. while ten at large'or not coolne°l

-shall kill any h.nnintl'heitig who ,shall',
taken all the ;precautions whieh Cu'

oumstances may permit to aeold such ofoo°d•!
such oweer.shall.bwdeented 'platy of man-

-I,slaughter in the,third degree.
lianrY `A hai-written A letter

only halfa tolutnti lung,, in' which the goes .
awaitGeneral Case's that and loose notions
'WA tionlist3-Citioat,
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